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In this edition of the EPG Connection newsletter:

Custom Fabrication - Weldments for Liquid Handling, Vapor Extraction, and
more.

Event Calendar

Thanks for reading and have a great day!

Custom Fabrication
EPG has over 30 years of fabrication experience. This includes stainless steel weldments
in the form of piping, tees, elbows, and flanges for liquid and vapor flow applications. This
expertise ensures that we deliver top-quality welded components that meet your
application-specific requirements. We practice time-tested techniques, ensuring welds are
strong, durable, and long-lasting.

Large Scale Weldments

The weldments pictured here include 8", 6", and 4" stainless steel flanges, elbows, and
tees specially designed for a vapor extraction system.

This particular weldment (above) incorporates sweeps to help minimize turbulence.

Below is a render of the assembled Vapor Extraction system with the pictured weldments
in place.

Small Scale Weldments

Offset Discharge Pipe ,SS, with 1-1/2" FNPT inlet,
and 1-1/2" MNPT

This Offset Discharge Pipe was designed
to be used with a 3/4 HP Vertical
SurePump. The offset allowed for optimum
alignment with the discharge pipe at the
sump.

From custom pump discharge accessories
to large-scale remediation skids and
trailers, EPG can deliver a solution suitable
for you.

Contact us today to learn more about our expert fabrication and weldment capabilities at
1-800-443-7426.

Industry Events

This list of events is updated each month.
We will do our best to keep the list accurate when published.

Aug 21-23 WSWRA 2023 Annual Conference
Evanston, WY (The Reich Co Exhibiting)

-
Sep 11-13 Colorado SWANA Conference

Grand Junction, CO (The Reich Co Exhibiting/EPG Presenting)
-

Oct 3-5 Kansas SWANA Conference
Wichita, KS (The Reich Co Exhibiting)

-
Oct 27 Arizona SWANA Vendor Showcase

Location TBD (The Reich Co Exhibiting)
-

Nov 1-2 Nebraska SWANA Conference
Kearney, NE (The Reich Co Exhibiting)
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